the third episode of "The
Orville". It was another good
time for everyone.

The Cloak

October 2017

Camping Trip
Good Day to Dine
Happy Halloween

September’s Meeting

September's Meeting 2017 was
at Mike's House. We had 7 crew
members in attendance. We
had a little cookout and
watched "This Island Earth".
Everyone had a wonderful time.
The food was pretty good too

Horror Con
Paula went to Horror Con. She
got a few autographs and seen
a lot of awesome costumes.
Paula had a great time.

Mouse and Robbin took the
Mouse Flyer to Jelly Stone Park.
They had a great weekend of
camping and playing games
with their friends.

.

PC/Movie Meeting
Computer Meeting at Mike's
home. We had a great time
learning new things on the
computer. We watched "USS
Indianapolis Live from the
Deep", "Wonder Woman", and

Several of the crew of the USS
Indianapolis attended the IKS
pong Ha'lu' (KAG) "Good Day to
Dine" event (09/30/2017) at On
the Border Mexican Grill. They
had a wonderful time meeting
everyone that attended this
event. The food was ok, not
sure if i'll ever eat there again.

Crew Birthdays

Trek Trivia

Health Facts
Robin 10/30

Name the Episode

Meetup Group
The ship’s Meetup group has
158 members now.

SFC News
Starfleet Academy
announcement: 30th
Anniversary of Star Trek: The
Next Generation - 28
September 1987
Though the ST:TNG series
premier episode "Encounter at
Farpoint Pt 1 & 2" is at times
"cringe worthy" 😣, the Starfleet
Academy School of General
Knowledge has developed a
new 20-item exam covering this
pilot. We're offering it as the
first of (hopefully) many in the
STEPs Course (Star Trek Episode
Probe) which we hope will
ensure that the minutiae in this
series is seen and loved for a
long time to come. Potential
guest developers are
encouraged to take this exam
and, if interested, contact the
Academy on how to produce
one of these STEPs for our
curriculum.
GEN D. "Firehawk" Sauls

Svengoolie
Time for your trick-ortreatment! We’ve finally arrived
at the month of All Hallow’s
Eve- a favorite time of year for
Sven fans- as they prepare for
the festival of fear that rises
again every fall season! Let’s
start those doorbells ringing so
we can hand out these terror
treats every Saturday of
October!

Bible Verse

StarBase Indy
Things that just happened at
midnight: all weekend badges
went up in price, day badges are
now available for purchase
online, a $5 discount coupon
code went live that can be used
on any badge GORNSANTA, a $5
vendor hall only badge is now
available, and a 100% free code
is now live for Student Sunday
badges
ALLYOURBASEAREBELONG. This
means two things: 1. It’s now
possible to visit the vendor hall
all weekend for free and 2.
Everyone under the age of 21 is
free on Sunday only.

Indianapolis News

Fun Stuff

Here it is! The first look at
Peyton Manning's statue in
front of Lucas Oil Stadium. What
do you think?

The Orville

Trek Trivia Answers

Name the Movie

Think Pink!

THE ORVILLE is a live-action,
one-hour, ensemble comedic
drama set 400 years in the
future that follows the
adventures of The Orville, a
mid-level exploratory spaceship,
as its crew, both human and
alien, face the wonders and
dangers of outer space, while
also dealing with the familiar,
often humorous problems of
everyday life.

Star Trek: Discovery
Star Trek, one of the most iconic
and influential global television
franchises, returns 50 years
after it first premiered, with
Star Trek: Discovery. The series
will feature a new ship, new
characters and new missions,
while embracing the same
ideology and hope for the
future that inspired a
generation of dreamers and
doers.

Links
http://ussindy1945.com/
https://www.facebook.com/uss
.indianapolis/
https://www.facebook.com/gro
ups/507255336128651/
http://www.meetup.com/Beec
h-Grove-Star-Trek-Meetup/

